Endeavour Sports High School is a designated sports high school. It is a comprehensive co-educational high school that provides a caring, disciplined and well-resourced environment. All students can achieve their potential through quality teaching and learning. Our school is dedicated to excellence in scholarship, citizenship, sport and the arts.

**SPECIAL FACILITIES**
- Dedicated gymnasium for strength and conditioning
- Full size synthetic oval with ten mini courts
- Commercial grade kitchens for hospitality
- Indoor basketball/netball court

**LANGUAGES**
- Greek

**LOCAL AREA FEATURES**
Endeavour Sports High School is located in the Sutherland Shire at the southern coastal border of the Sydney metropolitan area. This area offers pristine beaches and is 20 minutes from the city. It is close to major shopping centres and is ten minutes from the Royal National Park. There are many parklands in the suburbs surrounding the school. Cronulla Beach is a major Sydney tourist attraction and offers many cafes and restaurants.

**SPORTS OFFERED**
- Athletics • Australian Football • Baseball • Basketball • Cheerleading • Cricket • Dance • Football • Hockey • Rugby League • Rugby Union • Swimming

**ADDRESS**
cnr Taren Point Road and The Boulevarde
Caringbah NSW 2228

**WEBSITE**
www.endeavour-h.schools.nsw.edu.au

**YEAR ESTABLISHED**
1954

**SCHOOL POPULATION**
850

**SCHOOL MOTTO**
Valuing Individual Potential – Achieving Personal Best

**REGION INFORMATION**
Visit this link for more information on the regional area
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